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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

WGVU Digital Campaign reaches goal
The campaign to convert the region's only public
television station to digital technology received
generous support from public television viewers
from four West and Southwest Michigan regions.
The WGVU Digital Campaign has reached the
$6.5 million dollar project goal. Nearly 4,000
individual , corporate and foundation donors
from throughout the WGVU/WGVK viewing
area generously provided the needed support
for the station to make the leap into the digital
future . Grant support was also provided by the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the
U.S. Department of Commerce NTIA-PTFP.
'This was a tremendous effort by people across
the region ;" said President Mark A. Murray. "It
shows the high regard that the region has for
public television and the value it brings. The
potential of our digital television future has been
recognized." WGVU is a service of Grand
Valley State University and part of its efforts to
serve the West and Southwest Michigan regions.

The digital campaign was divided into four
regions . Kevin T. Kabat chaired the Grand
Rapids region; Robert L. Kersman , Muskegon;
Martha M. Upjohn and Joel J. Orosz,
Kalamazoo; and Meg Miller Willit,
Holland/Lakeshore.
Highlights from the campaign include:
• A successful challenge from the Charles W.
Loosemore Foundation in Grand Rapids that
inspired 1,600 donors and generated $1.5
million from Kent County donors .
• A challenge from the Irving S. Gilmore
Foundation that generated nearly $900,000
from 900 donors in Kalamazoo and surrounding communities .

interact with our television," said Orosz, one
of the campaign chairs . "It will give us
choices we never had before."

• Generous gifts from donors in Muskegon,
Holland and lakeshore communities .

Prior to the conversion, WGVU reached 1.5
million people. After the conversion, it will
reach more than 2.7 million.

"The digital future is going to allow us to

Across Campus

···--------------------------

Betty Pritchard lauded by
PR organization
Betty Pritchard, associate professor in the School of Communications,
has been named this year's recipient of the Durocher Award from the
Public Relations Society of America 's East Central District. The
Durocher Award recognizes outstanding professional service on the part

of PRSA members from this region . The award honors Donald P.
Durocher, a former national PRSA Board Member, district chair and
Detroit PRSA Chapter President. In his memory, the district board recognizes a practitioner who has achieved a distinguished service record.

Upgrade to administrative
software begins
A massive upgrade of Grand Valley's major administrative software
packages was kicked off by Vice President for Finance and
Administration Tim Schad in a meeting on November 11.
The university will upgrade its student records, finance and human
resources systems to a suite of applications called Banner. The result
will be improved access, more Web-based self service options, greater
flexibility and strategic planning possibilities. The $6 .8 million system,
which Schad called "the nervous system of the university that keeps
things going" will be implemented over several years .

Betty Pritchard was honored by the Public Relations Society of
America.

GRANDVALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Grand Valley's current administrative packages - Student Information
Systems , Financial Records Systems and Human Resources Systems have been in place for more than 16 years. The current administrative

continued on page 3
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What's Ahead
Wesseling's practice focuses almost exclusively on estate planning issues
such as living trusts , wills , powers of attorney and probate. He also helps
people who require nursing home care understand the rules regarding
Medicaid.

C-SPAN to televise Religion and the
Presidency Conference
C-SPAN will televise portions of a two-day conference held at Grand
Valley on November 18-19 that discussed religion and the U.S. presidency.
The broadcast will be on Thanksgiving Day, November 25, beginning
at 1 p.m.

Since 1988, December 1 has been observed as World AIDS Day. This
year's event will be in the Loosemore Auditorium of the De Vos Center
from 6-8 p .m.

The two-day conference brought in more than 20 of the best scholars and
authors in the country to explore this provocative issue. New York Times
best-selling author Paul Kengor gave the keynote address. Kengor is the
author of God and Ronald Reagan and God and George W. Bush and is one
of America's greatest authorities on religion and the presidency. The conference was presented by Grand Valley's Hauenstein Center for Presidential
Studies, George Mason University's Master's of Public Policy Program, The
Gerald R. Ford Foundation and The Gerald R . Ford Museum.

World AIDS Day is aimed at celebrating the progress that has been made
to battle the epidemic and also a time to recognize that a cure is still being
sought. The event will feature food and refreshments, a display of panels
from the Names Project AIDS Quilt, and interactive learning stations.
There will also be free HIV counseling and testing from 2-5 p.m. at
Winter Hall, 32 Winter Ave . behind Secchia Hall. The event is coordinated by the Sexual Health Awareness Coalition of Kent County.

Please visit www.allpresidents.org for complete conference details .

For more information, contact Michelle Johnson of the Kent County
Health Department at 336-2251 or Michelle.Johnson@kentcounty.org.

Estate planning seminars scheduled
James A . Wesseling of Wesseling & Brackmann P.C . in Hudsonville will
be on campus Tuesday, November 30 for two informational seminars on
estate planning. He will be available to answer questions about wills ,
trusts, and other documents needed in the event of death or incapacitation.
The seminars will be on the Allendale Campus from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Grand River Room of the Kirkhof Center and on the Pew Campus from 67 :30 p.m. in the University Club Room, DeVos Center. Seating is limited, so
please call Human Resources to reserve a place. Spouses are welcome.

Date Set for Holiday Gathering
All faculty and staff members are invited to attend the Service Award and
Holiday Gathering scheduled from 3-5 p.m. on Thursday, December 9, in
the Grand River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Awards will be presented to faculty and staff members with 10, 20, 25,
30, 35 and 40 years of service with Grand Valley.

···-------------------------
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World AIDS Day observed December 1

Holiday Spirit

The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office every Monday
when classes are in session and biweekly
during the summer. The submission deadline is
Tuesday noon. Send publication items to
Michele Coffill , editor, c/o forum@gvsu.edu.
Telephone: 616-331 -2221. Fax: 616-331-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submission form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/online/forum/form.htmJ.
Grand Valley State University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Visit GVNow, Grand Valley 's daily online publication, on the Web at: www.gvnow.gvsu.edu/

GVNOW

Students from Padnos College of Engineering work with students
from Sibley Elementary in Grand Rapids on ornaments that will
decorate a Grand Valley-sponsored Christmas tree at the Gerald R.
Ford Museum .
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Across Campus
continued from page I
systems are running on IBM hardware that will not be supported after
2007 and software that will soon be non-supported. The upgrade to
Banner will provide Grand Valley with updated industry standards for
hardware and software applications and 24/7 access to Web services . It
will also position the university for additional strategic opportunities that
are difficult to implement with the current technology.
Schad called it "the least-cost and lowest-risk
approach," noting that the university is using
tried-and-true software phased in over a long
period of time.

• The Group and Flexible Medical Plans offer choice and flexibility . If
you see a non-PPOM provider, eligible services/claims will be covered at
the out-of-network benefit level. The Group Medical Plan covers out-ofnetwork office visits at 90 percent after you have reached your annual
deductible of $200/$400 . (All eligible out-of-network expenses will be
paid as reasonable and customary.) The Flexible Medical Plan covers
out-of-network office visits for a $25 copay per visit.

Grand Valley-sponsored academy wins
championship

"We're implementing in stages," Schad said.
"We're going to get one system in and get it
working before we start on the next one."

Crossroads Charter Academy - a school in Big Rapids chartered by
Grand Valley - saw its girls ' cross country team capture the Michigan
High School Athletic Association Division 4 state championship at the
Michigan International Speedway in Brooklyn. It is the first charter
school to ever win a MHSAA championship in any sport.

While Schad said the upgrade will
improve services , he acknowledged that it
will be difficult at times.
"I want to celebrate each step as we go
forward ," he said .

• Change to another PPOM provider. Grand Valley receives on average a
30 percent discount on services from PPOM providers. Therefore, when
you go to a participating provider, eligible services/expenses are covered
at a higher benefit level.

Tim Schad

The university community is invited to hear Director of Information
Technology Sue Korzinek , address the upgrade in an open forum in the
Loosemore Auditorium of the De Vos Center, Tuesday, December 7, at 9
a.m. For more information about the project, visit www.gvsu.edu/it/banner
or e-mail banner@gvsu.edu.

10 Years of Helping Small Businesses
Over the past 10 years, the Small Business & Technology Development
Center's Region 7 office has helped keep Michigan's economy healthy by
offering counseling, training , and research for entrepreneurs and small business
owners. Through September 2004, the office - which serves Kent, Ottawa
and Muskegon counties - has generated more than $9 million in capital
investments in local businesses and helped create more than 155 jobs.
The center celebrated its 10th anniversary with a breakfast and ceremony
on November 18 in the Loosemore Auditorium.
"The partnership of the MI-SBTDC with Seidman College of Business and
Grand Valley has proven to be extremely beneficial for faculty, students, and
our small businesses," said Nancy Boese, Region 7 director. "The office has
coordinated hundreds of class projects with small businesses providing reallife labs for students. These projects provide unique learning opportunities
for the students and great information for our small businesses ."
Boese said that 10 years ago, the center served 80 percent start-ups and 20
percent existing businesses . Many of those clients are still being served
today with new tools designed to help their businesses flourish .

PPOM Update
Human Resources has been notified that the following four offices will
end their contract with PPOM effective January 1, 2005: Byron Family
Medicine; Forest Hills Pediatric Associates; Grand Valley Internal
Medicine and Grand Valley Gynecologists.
During Grand Valley's annual benefits open enrollment period, you will
have an opportunity to switch medical plans . Things to consider when
selecting a medical plan:
• Talk to your provider about enrolling in Priority Health . Ask them if you
will notice any difference in care/services provided . Review the summary
of benefits on Priority Health . This summary is available on thee-hr open
enrollment system. Provider directories are available in Human Resources
or you can go on line at priority-health.com.

Student group seeks volunteers for
Grand Valley Overnighter
A student group called Learning to Integrate Fun and Education (LIFE) is
putting on its 4th annual GVSU Overnighter. The group is seeking staff,
faculty and administration to take part in the event, which in years past
has attracted around 2 ,500 students. The free event will be January 29 and
runs from 9 p.m . until 3 a.m ., and organizers are looking for help in the
casino area. For more information , contact LIFE at
lifegv@student.gvsu.edu .

Charter school leader honored
The Michigan Association of Public School Academies named Bill Knoester
- one of Michigan 's early charter school leaders - "Administrator of the
Year - a 21st Century Miracle Worker" during its 7th annual Michigan
Charter Schools Conference, November 5 at the Lansing Center.
Knoester, leader of Grand Valley-chartered Excel Charter Academy in
Grand Rapids, was acknowledged for keeping a constant focus on student
achievement, having a warm and engaging style with parents and maintaining keen respect for teachers as professionals .
Excel received on "A" on its Education YES! report card, and has MEAP
scores that exceed the state average. The K-8 academy serves more than
650 students, whose students are 40 percent minorities, 30 percent economically disadvantaged, and 11 percent recipients of special education
services .
Excel PTO President Jill Damec said , "Dr. Knoester does the administrator's job very well. He's the boss of the school, gets grants, is our voice
and hires staff who are just phenomenal. It's amazing what a caring , loving
and more-than-competent staff we have ."
Knoester was selected from among five finalists by a panel of judges. The
judges were Alison Harmon from the Skillman Foundation, Anna
Varghese from the Center for Education Reform and Dave Angerer the
2003 Charter School Administrator of the Year.

New parking lots win award
Grand Valley's new parking lots , Q and R, located on the Allendale campus,
have won an award of excellence. This award is given jointly by the
Michigan Department of Transportation and the Michigan Asphalt Paving
Association . The awards will be presented on Tuesday, December 7 at the
Kellogg Center at Michigan State University.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events

Wed., Nov. 24

Sports

Arts Hotline 616-331-ARTS
Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

12 noon: Allendale Toastmasters Club. KC. Call
x12204 for more information.

Tues., Nov. 23

Mon., Nov. 29

7 p.m.: Men's Basketball hosts Rochester
College.

Tues., Nov. 23
12 noon: Lunch and Learn Seminar: Stress
Management presented by Eric Klingensmith.
Holland Campus. Call x13266 for more
information.

8 p.m.: Music Department Concert: Large Jazz
Ensemble. LAT, PAC. Call x13484 for more
information.

Sat., Nov. 27
7 p.m.: Women's Basketball hosts Marygrove
College.

----------------------------------------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches

In the News
Connie Dang, associate director of Multicultural
Affairs, was interviewed by WGVU Radio about
the Multicultural Teacher Education Cohort
(MTEC) program.
Terry Fisk, director of criminal justice, was
interviewed by the South Bend Tribune about the
reorganization of the Michigan State Police.
Stephen Glass, professor of movement science,
was interviewed by MSNBC, OgdenStandard,
and Amarillo Globe News about his study on
strength and conditioning.
Imad Mahawilli, director of MAREC, was
interviewed by the Muskegon Chronicle about
MAREC and the university's involvement in the
redevelopment of downtown Muskegon.
Matt McLogan, vice president for University
Relations, was interviewed by the Muskegon
Chronicle about the university's involvement in
the redevelopment of downtown Muskegon.
Kristine Mullendore , associate professor of
criminal justice, was interviewed by the Grand
Rapids Press about the rise of rape cases
involving underage males.
Tim Penning, assistant professor of communications, was interviewed by the Grand Rapids
Business Journal about the importance of public
relations.
Deana Weibel, assistant professor of anthropology,
was interviewed by the Associated Press about the
Cross in the Woods in the village of Indian River.
Been interviewed by a reporter? E-mail a
"Sketch" to the Forum,forum@gvsu.edu.

Linda Rynbrandt, associate professor of
sociology, organized a panel, titled "Youth,
Justice and American Culture," at the Michigan
Sociological Association annual meeting held at
Central Michigan University.

Sharon C. Robideaux, visiting professor of
writing, wrote an essay, titled "From White
Trash to White Collar," for a collection of
essays, Those Winter Sundays: Female
Academics and Their Working Class Parents.

Paul Reitemeier, visiting associate professor of
philosophy, gave a lecture, titled "Ethical Issues
in Stem Cell Research ," at the Fountain Street
Church in Grand Rapids.

Douglas G. McKenzie, associate professor of
criminal justice, presented a paper, titled "School
Violence and School Safety in a New Era:
Children as Targets of Terrorism," at the
Midwestern Criminal Justice Association Annual
Meeting in Chicago.

Rick Albrecht, associate professor of movement
science, gave a lecture, titled "The Lies Your
Coaches Told You . .. and You Keep Telling
Yourself and Others," at two Michigan Amateur
Hockey Association Level III Coaching
Education Clinics in Walker and Muskegon.
Rob Franciosi, professor of English, presented a
paper, titled "Jewish Responses to John Hersey's
'The Wall,"' at the ALA Jewish American and
Holocaust Literature Symposium in Boca Raton,
Florida.

Judith Corr, assistant professor of anthropology,
wrote an article, titled "Nuns and Monkeys:
Investigating the Behavior of our Oldest Old,"
published online in Science of Aging Knowledge
Environment.

The Perugino String Quartet performed a special
concert celebrating the awarding of the Cavaliere
nell' Ordine al Merito (Knight Order of Merit)
from the Republic of Italy to Joseph Becherer,
director of sculpture at the Frederik Meijer
Gardens and Sculpture Park. Quartet members
are Eric Tanner and Diane McElfish, violins;
Barbara Corbato, viola; and Stacey Bosman
Tanner, cello.

Elena Lioubimtseva , assistant professor of
geography, was appointed on a review panel , the
EuroCLIMATE EUROCORES Program of the
European Science Foundation.

Joseph Verschaeve, visiting assistant professor
of sociology, was named editor of Michigan
Sociological Review.
Peter Anderson, assistant professor of Classics,
gave a lecture, titled "(Con)strained Reading:
Cognitive Constraints for Early Latin Readers,"
at the Greater Columbus Latin Club in
Columbus , Ohio.

Sketches
Jacques Mangala, visiting assistant professor of
political science, was awarded a grant from the
United Nations Foundation and Michigan
Campus Compact program, "The People Speak:
America's Role in the World," to organize an
interdisciplinary dialogue at Grand Valley on
"American Power and Global Security."

Jolanda Westerhof-Shultz , associate professor
of education , wrote an article , titled "Breaking
the Silence: Dialogical Learning in the Middle
Grades," published in Educational Foundations .

Cheryl Boudreaux, assistant professor of sociology, was elected for a second term as president
of the Michigan Sociological Association at its
annual meeting. She also chaired a session on
Social Symbolism and presented a paper, titled
"Expressing Death Culture: The Transforming
Social Symbolism for Death and Dying."

M.M. Azizur Rahman, assistant professor of
engineering , wrote a paper, titled "A ZVT 48V
Single-Phase Single-Stage AC-to-DC
Converter," published in the IEEE International
Telecommunication Energy Conference 2004
publication.
Kedron Bardwell , assistant professor of political
science, wrote an article , titled "State-Level
Forecasts of U.S. Senate Elections," published in
PS: Political Science & Politics.
Nancy Patterson, assistant professor of education, co-wrote an article , titled "CyberEnglish,"
published in the English Journal .
Andrew Sterian, assistant professor of
Engineering, presented a paper, titled "Industrial
Design Projects in a Junior-Level Digital Systems
Design Course," at the Integrating Practice into
Engineering Education Conference.

